Biographical Note:

Rose Hawthorne Lathrop was born in Lenox, Massachusetts on May 20, 1851, the youngest child of Nathaniel Hawthorne and Sophia Peabody Hawthorne. Her early years were spent in Europe while her father served as American consul in Liverpool. After returning to the United States, the family settled in Concord in 1860. Her education, which began in England under the supervision of private tutors and governesses, continued at Dio Lewis’ school in Lexington. She later attended schools in Lee, Massachusetts and in Salem. In 1868, four years after her husband’s death, Sophia Hawthorne moved her family to Dresden, primarily for financial reasons. There, Rose Hawthorne met George Parsons Lathrop, an American also living abroad with his family. On September 11, 1871, Rose and George were married in London. The couple soon returned to the U.S. and in 1876 their son Francis “Francie” Hawthorne Lathrop was born. The Lathrops returned to Concord where they purchased the Wayside, Rose’s childhood home. After Francie died suddenly of diphtheria in 1881, the couple left Concord and after spending a short time in Europe, moved to New York where Rose began to focus in earnest on her literary career. Her poems and short stories were published in Harpers Weekly, The Atlantic Monthly, and the Century Magazine. Soon, George Lathrop’s health began to decline, most likely as a result of alcoholism.
The couple left the city for New London, Connecticut in 1887 where they developed a friendship with Alfred and Adelaide Chappell, whose Catholic faith would have a great affect over the Lathrops. In 1891, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop and her husband were received into the Catholic faith at the Church of St. Paul the Apostle in New York City. Plagued continually by debt and grief over the loss of their only child, the Lathrop’s marriage had suffered much over the years. In spite of their new faith, the marriage would not survive, and in 1895, the couple separated permanently.

Resolving to dedicate her life to caring for the cancerous poor, Rose took a three-month nursing course at the New York Cancer Hospital. In September of 1896, she rented a flat on Scammel Street on New York’s Lower East Side where she began nursing cancer patients. This space proved inadequate and soon moved to a larger place on Water Street. In 1898, she was joined in her work by Alice Huber, a partnership that would continue for the rest of her life. Upon the urging of Fr. Clement Thuente, a young Dominican priest who had visited their home, the two women became Dominican Tertiaries in 1899. (The death of George Lathrop in 1898 had made this event possible.) Rose Hawthorne Lathrop became Sister Mary Alphonsa. Archbishop Corrigan granted permission in 1900 for the two women to wear the Dominican Habit, profess their vows and form a religious community. Sister Alphonsa and Sister Rose took their first vows on December 8, 1900, adopting the Rule of the Dominican Order. In 1901, the community was incorporated in the State of New York as the Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer. Mother Alphonsa founded a second home, Rosary Hill, in 1901 in Hawthorne, New York. For the rest of her life she continued her work with the cancerous poor, initiating several building projects and raising funds for the Community and its work. Mother Alphonsa died in her sleep on July 9, 1926.
Scope and Content:

This collection is made up of seven series: biographical materials, memorabilia, correspondence, writings by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, writings about Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, family papers and books. The biographical material and memorabilia include legal documents and personal mementos relating to Mrs. Lathrop’s marriage to George P. Lathrop, and to her son, Francis Hawthorne Lathrop, as well as materials related to Mother Alphonsa’s death. Much of the collection is made up of correspondence, including personal letters from the years before her conversion and professional correspondence pertaining to her literary career. The community correspondence documents her work among the cancerous poor from its beginnings on the Lower East Side in 1896 through Mother Alphonsa’s death at Rosary Hill in 1926. Writings by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop include handwritten manuscripts and poetry, as well as spiritual writings and essays on her work with cancer patients. Writings about Rose Hawthorne Lathrop are made up of books, magazine and newspapers articles, and sermons written between 1904 and 2012. Family papers consists of writings and sketches by Sophia Peabody Hawthorne, as well as letters between RHL’s aunts Mary Peabody Mann and Elizabeth Palmer Peabody. The series also includes correspondence of Julian Hawthorne and George P. Lathrop.
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Series Descriptions:

Series 1
Biographical Materials
Box 1, Folders 1-19
Dates: 1851-2005
Arrangement: Chronological

This series consists of official documents including RHL’s birth certificate, marriage license and the death certificate of her son Francis “Francie” Lathrop. Two notebooks recording personal expenses for the year 1892 as well as lists of personal property for insurance purposes are included. Also part of this series are materials and correspondence relating to her Rotary Club Medal and National Institute of Social Sciences Medal as well as an honorary degree from Bowdoin College, Nathaniel Hawthorne’s alma mater. In addition, there are copies of Mother Alphonsa’s vows from 1904, 1909, and 1924. Finally, this series includes papers regarding her death and burial in 1926 as well as the disinterment and reburial of Mother Alphonsa and Mother Mary Rose Huber at Rosary Hill Home in 1975.

Series 2
Memorabilia
Box 1, Folders 20-38
Dates: 1871-1924
Arrangement: Chronological

This series includes a note and drawings made for her father when she was a child. Mementos of her son Francie include locks of his hair, his drawings, and flowers from his grave. There is also a palm frond given to Mrs. Lathrop by her husband on Palm Sunday, 1895. This series also consists of cards and spiritual bouquets for Mother Alphonsa’s Feast Days and her Silver Jubilee, as well as holy cards inscribed from Mother Rose.
Series 3
Correspondence
6 Hollinger boxes, 11 flat storage boxes
Dates: 1856-1926
Arrangement: Alphabetical and chronological by sub-series

Correspondence is divided into five sub-series: family correspondence, personal correspondence, early work with the cancerous poor (1896-1900), community correspondence (1901-1926) and letters between Mother M. Alphonsa and Mother M. Rose Huber (1898-1926).

Family correspondence consists of letters between Rose Hawthorne Lathrop and her immediate family, as well as members of the Manning and Mann families. Correspondents include Nathaniel Hawthorne, Sophia Peabody Hawthorne, Elizabeth Manning Hawthorne, Elizabeth Palmer Peabody, Mary Peabody Mann, Julian Hawthorne, and George Parsons Lathrop. This series includes only letters to or from Rose Hawthorne Lathrop. For correspondence between other family members, please refer to Series 6, Family Papers.

Personal correspondence consists of letters to and from childhood friends, letters from editors and publishers regarding Mrs. Lathrop’s writing career, letters from members of the New York literary circles frequented by the Lathrop’s in the 1880’s, letters concerning the Lathrop’s conversion, and letters from Mother Alphonsa to members of Mother Rose Huber’s family. Correspondents include: William Henry Channing, George W. Childs, Mary Mapes Dodge, Helena deKay Gilder, Richard Watson Gilder, Emma Lazarus and Augusta St. Gaudens.

Early work consists of correspondence from RHL’s first five years working with the cancerous poor. This sub-series includes letters from young women wishing to help Mrs. Lathrop with her work, letters from priests offering donations and words of encouragement, letters of appeal from patients and their families and early letters from Archbishop Michael Corrigan regarding the establishment of a chapter of Dominican Tertiaries in 1899. Finally, there are letters of advice from Father Clement M. Thuente about affiliating with the Third Order of St. Dominic.
Community correspondence consists of letters to and from Mother Alphonsa pertaining to her work with the cancerous poor and to religious community life from 1901-1926. The letters written by Mother Alphonsa consist primarily of appeals for as well as acknowledgement of donations to the Community and to the purchase of property in Hawthorne, New York that would be used to build the new, fireproof Rosary Hill Home. Letters to Mother Alphonsa include many from clergy with words of support, often accompanied by donations. Official correspondence includes letters from Archbishop Corrigan providing permission to receive postulants and to purchase Rosary Hill, as well as letters from Archbishop John Cardinal Farley and Archbishop Patrick Cardinal Hayes regarding permission for building projects at St. Rose’s and Rosary Hill. This sub-series also includes many letters answering Mother Alphonsa’s appeals for donations published in her newsletter Christ’s Poor. Correspondents include: Fr. Hyacinth M. Cormier, O.P., Msgr. John Edwards, Bishop John J. Dunn, Brother Joseph Dutton, J. Warren Greene, Blessed Mary Elizabeth Hesselblad, Mother M. Rose Huber, Mother Mary Joseph, M.M., Brother Julian, Fr. Clement M. Thuente, O.P., Bishop James A. Walsh, M.M., Rev. Eugene A. Wilson, O.P.

Letters between Mother M. Alphonsa and Mother M. Rose Huber document the close personal and working relationship of the community’s two foundresses and were composed over approximately thirty years. Transcriptions of these letters are available in the Archives.
Series 4
Writings by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop
3 boxes
Dates: 1870-1926
Arrangement: Chronological by sub-series

This series is made up of six sub-series: notebooks and diaries, writings on work with the cancerous poor, spiritual writing, poetry, published writing, and handwritten manuscripts. Passages in the 1893 diary offers insight into the spiritual life of RHL shortly after her conversion and include entries on spiritual readings, novenas offered, and attendance at Mass. The 1896-1899 diary entitled “Items in my experience of association with the poor as a Servant of Relief” begins in September of 1896 with the early work on Scammel Street and ends in April 1899 with plans for the move to St. Rose’s Home on Cherry Street. Writings on work with the cancerous poor were written by Mother Alphonsa as public appeals for financial assistance and provide an excellent history of the early work. (See also Christ’s Poor, 1901-1904 and Reports of the Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1913-1924. All issues available in Archives.)

Series 5
Writings about Rose Hawthorne Lathrop
2 boxes
Dates: 1888-2014
Arrangement: Chronological by sub-series

This series consists of six sub-series: clippings, articles & essays, sermons, comic books, books about Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, and plays and poems written about her. All of these relate to the life, conversion and work of Mother Alphonsa.
Series 6
Family Papers
3 boxes
Dates: 1834-2010
Arrangement: Chronological by sub-series

This series is divided into seven sub-series: papers of Nathaniel Hawthorne, Sophia Peabody Hawthorne, Una Hawthorne, Julian Hawthorne, Elizabeth Palmer Peabody, Mary Peabody Mann, and George Parsons Lathrop. Included are correspondence between the Una and Julian Hawthorne and their aunts, Elizabeth Peabody, Mary Mann and Elizabeth Manning Hawthorne. The series also includes writings and sketches by Sophia Peabody Hawthorne and letters from Mary Mann to her sister Elizabeth Peabody written from Cuba in 1834. Finally, the series includes papers of George Lathrop, including letters to Elizabeth Peabody and letters from his mother. Finally, one box includes materials about the re-interment of Sophia Peabody Hawthorne and Una Hawthorne from Kensal Green Cemetery, London to Sleepy Hollow Cemetery in Concord, Massachusetts.

Series 7
Books
7 Hollinger boxes, 1 flat storage box
Arrangement: Alphabetical by title

This series consists mainly of spiritual texts, including lives of the saints, spiritual essays, and Dominican history. Many of the books are inscribed by the authors.
Series 1: Biographical Materials, 1851-2005

Box 1

Folder

1 Certified copy of birth certificate, (incorrectly dated March, 1851)

1A Certified copy of death certificate, 2005

2 Report cards, 1868 (2 removed for exhibit)

3 Original and certified copy of marriage license, 1871

4 Booklet about Church of St. Luke, Chelsea, n.d.

5 Francis (“Francie”) Lathrop’s death certificate, 1881

6 List of furniture and other personal property for insurance, 1884

7 Record Book of Reception to Church of St. Paul the Apostle, 1891

8 Record books of expenses, 1892

9 Vows for renewal of profession, 1904, 1909, 1924

10 National Institute of Social Sciences Medal, 1915

11 Honorary degree from Bowdoin College, 1925 (exhibit)

12 Rotary Medal, 1926 (exhibit)

13 Spruce tree planted in honor of Mother Alphonsa, Hawthorne School, 1926

14 Address books, n.d.

15 Correspondence regarding death of Mother Alphonsa, 1926

16 Materials related to burial of Mother Alphonsa, 1926

17 Disinterment and reburial services for Mother Alphonsa and Mother Rose, 1975

18 Dedication of memorial at graves of Mother Alphonsa and Mother Rose, 1976

19 Oncology Nursing Society Lifetime Achievement Award, 2001-2003
Series 2: Memorabilia, 1871-1924

Box 1

Folder

20 Childhood drawings, note to “Papa,” n.d.
21 Flowers from Shakespeare’s birthplace, 1871
22 Locks of Francie’s hair, 1878
23 Francie’s “penciling” and chalkboard, n.d.
24 Flowers from Francie’s funeral and grave, ca. 1881
25 Easter card, unsigned, 1890
26 Book inventory, 1895
27 Palm frond from George Lathrop, Palm Sunday, 1895 (exhibit)
28 Flowers from Nathaniel and Sophia Peabody Hawthorne’s graves, 1906, n.d.
29 Feast Day cards and letters, 1909, n.d.
30 Holy cards from Mother M. Rose Huber, 1898-1920
31 Silver Jubilee cards and Spiritual Bouquet, 1924 (exhibit)
32 Rose Hawthorne Lathrop’s calling cards, n.d.
33 Miscellaneous calling cards, n.d.
34 Postcards from Europe, n.d. (2 removed for exhibit)
35 Scapular, n.d.
36 Holy cards, n.d.
37 Ticket to National Gallery, London, n.d. (exhibit)
38 Handwritten prayer to the Infant of Prague, n.d.
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Papers

Series 3: Correspondence, 1856-1926
Family Correspondence   1856-1926
Box 2

Folder

1 Rose Hawthorne Lathrop to Elizabeth Manning Hawthorne, 1861-1867, n.d.
2 RHL to Nathaniel Hawthorne, 1856-1861 (exhibit)
3 RHL to George C. Mann, 1920
4 RHL to Mary Peabody Mann, n.d.
5 RHL to Clifford Smyth and Beatrix Hawthorne Smyth, 1915, 1922
6 RHL to “Aunt(s),” 1868, n.d.
7 Elizabeth Manning Hawthorne to RHL, 1868-1879, n.d.
7A Elizabeth Hawthorne to Rebecca Manning, 1868
8 Gwendolyn Hawthorne to RHL, 1896
9 Hildegarde Hawthorne to RHL, 1892, n.d.
10 Julian Hawthorne to RHL, 1881-1923, n.d.
11 Minne Amelung Hawthorne to RHL, 1892-1893, n.d.
12 Nathaniel Hawthorne to RHL, n.d. (exhibit)
13 Sophia Peabody Hawthorne to RHL, 1866-1867
14 Sophia Peabody Hawthorne to RHL, 1868-1869
15 Sophia Peabody Hawthorne to RHL, 1870
16 Sophia Peabody Hawthorne to RHL, n.d.
17 George P. Lathrop to RHL, 1877, n.d.
18 B. Pickman Mann to RHL, 1910-1926
Family Correspondence (cont.)

Box 2

Folder

19 George C. Mann to RHL, 1918-1919

20 Mary Peabody Mann to RHL, 1880, n.d.

21 Richard Clarke Manning to RHL, 1878

22 Elizabeth Palmer Peabody to RHL, 1888

23 Mary C. Peabody to RHL, 1891-1892

24 Beatrix Hawthorne Smyth to RHL, 1926

25 Clifford Smyth to RHL, 1922-1926

Album Presented by Imogen Hawthorne:
12 Original Letters (with transcriptions)

Correspondents include:
Nathaniel Hawthorne
Sophia Peabody Hawthorne
Imogen Hawthorne
Gwendolyn Hawthorne Mikkelsen.
Personal Correspondence 1860-1926
Box 3

Folder

1  Rose Hawthorne Lathrop to Miss Clapp, 1869
2  RHL to Nellie Hill, n.d.
3  Mother M. Alphonsa Lathrop to Huber Family, 1899-1920
4  RHL to Mrs. J.M. Mertens, 1892-1895
4A  RHL to Frances (Fanny) Tyler, 1861
5  RHL to Fanny Wrigley, 1861
6  RHL to “Tommy,” n.d.
7  Mary Almon to RHL, 1879, n.d.
8  Annie Fields Alden to RHL, 1873, 1892, n.d.
9  Helene Alden to RHL, n.d.
10  Harriet Armour to RHL, n.d.
11  Fannie Arnold to RHL, n.d.
12  Theodore Bacon to RHL, 1888
13  Ada Badger to RHL, 1867
14  Mary C.E. Barnard to RHL, 1877, 1891, n.d.
15  Rose M. Barry to RHL, 1922
16  Charlotte F. Bates to RHL, letter and poem, 1879
17  Mary Betts to RHL, 1867-1868
18  Bessie Bisbee to RHL, 1891
19  Mary Elizabeth Blake to RHL, 1892
19-A  RHL to Edward W. Bok, ca. 1888-1896
Personal Correspondence (cont.)

Box 3

Folder

20  Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bright to RHL, n.d.
21  Rose Burke to RHL, 1882
22  Susan N. Carter to RHL, 1892
23  William Henry Channing to RHL, 1871
24  Lucy Chapman to RHL, 1876, n.d.
25  Adelaide E. Chappell to RHL, 1891-1892, n.d.
26  Alfred H. Chappell to RHL, 1906-1907
27  Amieli Chauler to RHL, 1888
28  George W. Childs to RHL, n.d.
29  Cora H. Clarke to RHL, 1879-1888, n.d.
30  James Freeman Clarke to RHL, 1867, 1884
31  Rose Elizabeth Cleveland to RHL, 1889
32  Katherine E. Conway to RHL, 1892-1923
33  Elizabeth D. Cranch to RHL, 1879
34  Elizabeth Cronyn to RHL, 1892
35  Mary C. Cronyn to RHL, 1892
36  Mary Mapes Dodge to RHL, 1883-1884
37  Ellen T. Emerson to RHL, 1885
38  Paula Endwin to RHL, n.d.
39  Charles Fairchild to RHL, 1877
Personal Correspondence (cont.)

Box 3

Folder

40 Elizabeth Foxcroft to RHL, 1878, n.d.
41 Lillie Hamilton French to RHL, 1892
42 Mary E. French to RHL, n.d.
43 Helena de Kay Gilder to RHL, 1877-1891, n.d.
44 Richard Watson Gilder to RHL, 1881-1889
45 Grace Greenwood to RHL, 1888
46 Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Hall to RHL, 1891, n.d.
47 Augusta H. Handy to RHL, 1888
48 Sarah Hawthorne to RHL, n.d.
49 Nellie Hill to RHL, 1877-1882, n.d.
50 Ellen How to RHL, 1888-1892
51 Elizabeth Howe to RHL, n.d.
52 Sally Hughes to RHL, 1916
53 Lulie Jennison to RHL, 1877
54 Louise Lamienska to RHL, ca. 1891
55 Amelia Lathrop to RHL, 1881-1891, n.d.
56 Caroline Lathrop to RHL, 1892, n.d.
57 Frank Lathrop to RHL, 1891
58 Dr. George Alfred Lathrop, 1894
Personal Correspondence (cont.)

Box 3

Folder

59 Lily Fairchild to RHL, 1877-1882, n.d.

60 Agnes E. Farrington to RHL, 1913

61 Mrs. George Alfred Lathrop to RHL, 1875-1891

62 Mrs. George Alfred Lathrop to RHL, 1892, n.d.

63 Laura Lathrop to RHL, 1881-1889

64 Lillian Lathrop to RHL, 1881-1891, n.d.

65 Sophie Lathrop, 1881, 1884

Box 4

Folder

1 Annie Lazarus to RHL, n.d.

2 Emma Lazarus to RHL, 1881-1885

3 Jennie Le Bruce to RHL, n.d.

4 E. Lemeys to RHL, 1883, n.d.

5 Katherine Lombard to RHL, 1890, n.d.

6 Mary Loring to RHL, n.d.

7 Harriet Lothrop to RHL, ca. 1883

8 Henry Marsh to RHL, 1877, n.d.

9 Sophronia Marsh to RHL, 1878, 1884, n.d.

10 “Mary Rose” to RHL, 1899-1902
Personal Correspondence (cont.)

Box 4

Folder

11 T. A. McGovern to RHL, 1921

12 Anna McNeil to RHL, 1872

13 Elizabeth Meagher to RHL, n.d.

14 Fr. D.A. Merrick, S.J. to Mother M. Alphonsa Lathrop, 1906

15 Jenny Mertens to RHL, 1892

16 Mary Mitchell to RHL, n.d.

17 Isabelle Morgan to RHL, 1877

18 Lucy G. Morse to RHL, 1873-1877, n.d.

19 C.M. Mosher to MMA, 1916

20 Sr. M. Mt. Carmel to RHL, 1892-1893

21 Ida Frances Nelson to RHL, 1888-1892

22 Nivar to RHL, 1891

23 Tessie Noa to RHL, ca. 1881

24 Rev. C.G. O’Keefe to MMA, 1914

25 John Boyle O’Reilley to RHL, 1879

26 Mary O’Reilley to RHL, 1894-1895

27 Publishers to RHL, 1881-1897

28 Hannah T. Reid to MMA, 1925

29 Augusta St. Gaudens to RHL, 1888, n.d.

30 Augusta St. Gaudens to RHL, n.d.
Personal Correspondence (cont.)

Box 4
Folder

31 Mattie Satterie to RHL, 1888-1892, n.d.
32 Francis Smith to RHL, 1881
33 Belle Spencer to RHL, 1877
34 Benjamin Stark to RHL, 1891
35 Nellie Sullivan to RHL, 1891-1892, n.d.
36 Juliette Rathbone Thomas to RHL, 1892, n.d.
37 United States Naval Cadets to Mr. And Mrs. Lathrop, 1892
38 Lattie Waldo to RHL, 1877
39 Belle Hinman Ward to RHL, ca. 1890
40 Susie J. Weaver to RHL, 1878
41 Julia K. Webster to RHL, 1881
42 Alice Wheeler to RHL, 1882-1888, n.d.
43 Alice Wheeler to RHL, n.d.
44 Henry Wheeler to RHL, n.d.
45 Emma White to RHL, 1892
46 Louisa Whitney to RHL, 1879
47 Josephine Woodbury to RHL, ca. 1890
48 Mary Woodman to RHL, 1879, 1881, n.d.
49 Fannie Wrigley to RHL, n.d.
50 Unknown to MMA, 1923
Community Correspondence  Early Work  1896-1900

Box 5
Folder

1  Letters from Catholic women to RHL, 1896-1899, re: Joining in her work
2  Letters from non-Catholic women, 1896-1900, re: Joining in her work
3  Florence Bell to RHL, 1897, re: Care received by her mother
4  Thomas P. Canty to RHL, 1897, re: Shoes and medicine for his baby
5  Archbishop Michael Corrigan to RHL, 1897-1900, re: General
6  Archbishop Corrigan, 1899, re: Establishment of a chapter of tertiaries
7  Archbishop Corrigan, 1899, re: Mass at St. Rose’s chapel
8  Archbishop Corrigan, 1900, re: Confessor
9  Archbishop Corrigan, 1900, re: Permission to solicit alms rejected
10  Archbishop Corrigan, 1900, re: Permission to have Mass granted
11  Mary Davis (early patient) to RHL, 1897
12  Katherine Harper to RHL, n.d., re: Mrs. Watson’s grandson
13  Rev. Nicholas J. Hughes to RHL, 1899
14  Mrs. Kate Kege (Water St. patient) to RHL, ca. 1898, re: Appeals
15  Msgr. Michael J. Lavelle to RHL, 1896-1898
16  Rev. James T. McEntyre to RHL, 1900
17  Rev. Thomas F. McGare to RHL, 1900, re: Donation
18  Rev. Joseph McMahon to RHL, 1897, re: Chapel at St. Rose’s
19  Rev. Joseph McMahon to RHL, 1898, re: Archbishop Corrigan
Community Correspondence  Early Work (cont.)

Box 5
Folder

20  Mrs. McNamara to RHL, 1897, re: Funeral clothes for baby (exhibit)

21  Mrs. Frances A. Moulton to RHL, 1897, n.d., re: Donations

22  The New York Press to RHL, 1900

23  The New York Tribune to RHL, 1900

24  Fr. Charles Parks to RHL, 1900, re: Words of encouragement

25  Rev. William O’B. Pardow, S.J. to RHL, 1900

26  Sr. M. Avelline Quinn to RHL, 1900, re: Receiving the Habit

27  Rev. J.J. Sullivan, C.M. to RHL, 1900

28  Fr. Clement M. Thuente to RHL, 1899-1900, re: General

29  Fr. Thuente, 1899, re: Vocation

30  Fr. Thuente, 1899, re: Joining Dominican Third Order

31  Fr. Thuente, 1900, re: Permission to keep the habit

32  Fr. Thuente, 1900, re: Opening new home in the country

33  Editor of Truth Magazine to RHL, 1897
Community Correspondence 1901-1926

Box 6

Folder

Letters from Mother Alphonsa

1 MMA to John W. Allen, 1924
2 MMA to Mother Augustine, O.C.D., ca. 1901
3 MMA to Miss Loretto Barry, 1922-1926
4 MMA to Fr. Blessington, 1925, re: Gift of relics
5 MMA to Sr. M. Joseph Blessington, 1924-1925, re: Her illness
6 MMA to Brooklyn Tablet (draft), n.d.
7 MMA to Archbishop Michael Corrigan, 1901, re: Postulants
8 MMA to Miss Jane de Jong, 1925, re: Vocation
9 MMA to Donors, 1902-1926
10 MMA to Msgr. John Edwards, 1909, re: Day of Clothing
11 MMA to Msgr. John Edwards, 1909, re: Examining of postulants
12 MMA to Msgr. John Edwards, 1912, re: Permission to renew vows
13 MMA to Mrs. Eastwood, 1922-1926, re: Donations
14 MMA to Fr. Edward F. Garesche, S.J., 1919, re: Miss Brady
15 MMA to Peter Cardinal Gasparri (draft), 1924, re: Apostolic Blessing of Pope Pius XI for Silver Jubilee
16 MMA to Sr. M. Lucina Gaugler, ca. 1920, re: Converts
17 MMA to J. Warren Greene, 1911, re: George Allen, saloon-keeper
18 MMA to L.C. Haggerty, (copy) 1920, re: Naming of town of Hawthorne
Community Correspondence (cont.)

Box 6
Folder

19 MMA to L.C. Haggerty, 1920-1922, re: Purchase of lots in Hawthorne
20 MMA to L.C. Haggerty, 1922-1923, re: Patient’s assets
21 MMA to Sr. M. Vincent Ferrer Higgins, 1926, re: Her illness
22 MMA to Miss Horan, 1922, re: Interest in work
23 MMA to Mr. Horton, 1911, re: Purchase of lots in Hawthorne
23A MMA to Sr. Raphael (Mary Isabella) Huber, circa 1898, 1922
24 MMA to Brother Bede Julian, F.S.C, 1920-1926
25 MMA to Miss Lawler, 1924
26 MMA to Miss McCam, 1916 re: Offer of help
27 MMA to Mr. McEntyre, 1922, re: Purchase of lots in Hawthorne
28 MMA to Msgr. Joseph Mooney (draft), 1919, re: Loan
29 MMA to Professor Francis New, 1904-1926, re: Donations
30 MMA to Editor, New York Sun, 1902, re: Appeal for donations
31 MMA to Novitiate, 1902, re: Profession of vows
32 MMA to Novitiate, n.d., re: New Year’s Greetings
33 MMA to Morgan J. O’Brien, 1920, re: Purchase of lots in Hawthorne
34 MMA to Fr. Joseph O’Connell, 1926, re: Appeals
35 MMA to James W. O’Connor, 1911, re: Design of St. Rose’s Home
36 MMA to Miss O’Neill, 1922-1925, re: Donations
Community Correspondence (cont.)

Box 6

Folder

37 MMA to Miss Reid, 1925-1926, re: Donations
38 MMA to Mary Ritz, 1914
39 MMA to Sacred Heart Review, 1902
40 MMA to Miss Smith, 1921, re: George E. Jennings (patient)
41 MMA to Agnes Storer, 1902, re: Father Damien
42 MMA to Roger J. Sullivan, 1918-1922, re: Donation
42A MMA to Mrs. Wallengrist, 1923

Letters to Mother Alphonsa:

43 General Correspondence, 1905-1926, n.d.
44 Joseph M. Adrian to MMA, 1910-1911, re: Purchase of lots for St. Rose’s
45 Raymond F. Almirall to MMA, 1920, re: Design of Rosary Hill Home
46 American Trust Company to MMA, 1922, re: Fireproof home account
47 Appeal letters to MMA on behalf of patients, 1905-1910
48 Patrick Burns to MMA, 1902-1912, re: Donations
49 Msgr. John P. Chidwick, D.D. to MMA, 1910-1920
50 City Hospital, Blackwell’s Island to MMA, 1904-1919, re: Patients
51 Letters from Clergy to MMA, 1901-1905, re: General
52 Letters from Clergy to MMA, 1906-1908, re: General
53 Letters from Clergy to MMA, 1909-1913, re: General
Community Correspondence (cont.)

Box 6

Folder

54 Letters from Clergy to MMA, 1915-1926, n.d., re: General
55 Katherine E. Conway to MMA, 1904
56 Fr. Hyacinth M. Cormier, O.P. to MMA, 1906
57 Archbishop Corrigan to MMA, 1901-1902, re: General
58 Archbishop Corrigan to MMA, 1901, re: Permission to buy Rosary Hill
59 Archbishop Corrigan to MMA, 1901, re: New postulants
60 Archbishop Corrigan to MMA, 1901, re: Confessors
61 Archbishop Corrigan to MMA, 1901, re: Renewal of vows, MMA and MMR.
62 Archbishop Corrigan to MMA, 1902, re: Dominican Rule
63 Albert Crane to MMA, 1904-1907, re: Donations
64 Cornelius F. Cronin to MMA, 1910-1911, re: $25,000 donation
65 Rev. Thomas F. Cusack to MMA, 1903-1916, n.d., re: General
66 Rev. Thomas F. Cusack to MMA, 1914, re: $10,000 loan
67 Rev. Thomas F. Cusack to MMA, 1915, re: Confessor
68 Rev. Thomas F. Cusack to MMA, 1915, re: Aspirant

Box 7

Folder

1 Fr. J.A. Daly, O.P. to MMA, 1901, re: Vows
2 Dominican Fathers (A-K) to MMA, 1905-1923, re: General
Community Correspondence (cont.)

Box 7
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3 Dominican Fathers (M-Z) to MMA, 1905-1923, re: General
5 Letters of Donation for Building Fund, 1922-1926
6 James Donegan, et al to MMA, 1925, re: Loan for Rosary Hill Home
7 Bishop John J. Dunn to MMA, 1901-1921, re: General
8 Bishop John J. Dunn to MMA, 1923, re: Ecclesiastical Superior
9 Bishop John J. Dunn to MMA, 1923, re: Confessor
10 Bishop John J. Dunn to MMA, 1924, re: Permission to reserve Blessed Sacrament
11 Brother Joseph Dutton to MMA, 1914-1926, n.d.
12 Brother Dutton to MMA, copies of his letters to others, 1905-1914
13 Sr. M. Augustine Dwyer to MMA (Maryknoll), 1912-1913, n.d.
14 Rev. D. Marcus Dyer to MMA, 1911-1912
15 Msgr. John Edwards to MMA, 1909-1913
16 Archbishop John Cardinal Farley to MMA, 1903-1917, re: General
17 Archbishop Farley to MMA, 1909, re: Renewal of vows, MMA and MMR
18 Archbishop Farley to MMA, 1910-1911, re: Building debts
19 Archbishop Farley to MMA, 1912, re: Blessing of Rosary Hill Home
20 Father Wilson’s Boys to MMA, 1906, re: Donation
21 Rev. J. Matthias Faust, O.F.M. to MMA, 1925, re: Stations of the Cross
Community Correspondence (cont.)
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Folder

22  Msgr. James J. Flood to MMA, 1917-1920, re: Permissions for profession
25  J. Warren Greene to MMA, 1902-1904, re: Donations
26  J. Warren Greene to MMA, 1905-1907, re: Donations
27  J. Warren Greene to MMA, 1908-1909, re: Donations
28  J. Warren Greene to MMA, 1910-1913, n.d., re: Donations
29  Louis C. Haggerty, Esq. to MMA, 1920-1922, re: Real estate
30  Archbishop Patrick Cardinal Hayes to MMA, 1915-1926, re: General
31  Archbishop Hayes to MMA, 1921, re: Approval for new building at Rosary Hill
32  Blessed Mary Elizabeth Hesselblad to MMA, 1915
33  Mother M. Rose Huber to MMA, 1913-1922, n.d.
34  Fr. John Baptist, C.P. to MMA, 1901-1908
35  Brother Bede Julian, FSC to MMA, 1926
36  Bryan L. Kennelly to MMA, 1910, re: Cherry Street property
37  Rev. Dan Kiernan to MMA, 1924, re: Nathaniel Hawthorne
38  Msgr. Michael J. Lavelle to MMA, 1906-1914, re: General
39  John Lieberth to MMA, 1913, re: Chaplains
40  Rev. William Livingston to MMA, 1909, re: Donation (check not cashed)
Community Correspondence (cont.)
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42 Maryknoll Brothers to MMA, 1921, re: Visit to Rosary Hill
44 Rt. Rev. McEntyre to MMA, 1914-1919, re: Advice on vocations
45 Rt. Rev. McEntyre to MMA, 1919-1923, re: Chaplains and confessors

Box 8

Folder

1 Rev. Thomas F. McGare to MMA, 1901-1912, re: Donations
2 Rev. James McGean to MMA, 1908-1913, n.d., re: General
3 Rev. James McGean to MMA, 1910-1911 re: St. Rose’s Home
4 Fr. Edward McGinley to MMA, 1904-1905
5 Edward J. McGuire to MMA, 1907, re: Mortgage, Rosary Hill
6 Dr. Phillip Meirowitz to MMA, 1911, re: Building for sale
7 Memorial Hospital, NYC to MMA, 1921, re: Patient at Rosary Hill Home
8 Rev. Alexander Mercier, O.P. to MMA, 1902-1911, Chaplains
9 Kenneth Mills. President Bowdoin College, 1926
10 Mary Longfellow Milmore to MMA, 1903, re: Donation
11 Msgr. Joseph F. Mooney to MMA, 1906-1920, re: General
12 Mrs. Carl Morone to MMA, 1911, re: Funeral clothes for her children
Community Correspondence (cont.)
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13 Mrs. Frances A. Moulton to MMA, 1903-1922, re: Donations
14 Catherine Mullin (Novice Sr. M. Patrick) to MMA, 1915
15 Rev. Gabriel Nangle, O.F.M. to MMA, 1912, re: Stations of the Cross
16 Newspapers, 1912-1926, re: Fundraising appeals/ articles
17 New York Herald to MMA, 1922, re: Advertising/ appeals
18 New York Times to MMA, 1911-1922, re: Advertising/ appeals
19 New York Tribune to MMA, 1915, re: Testimonial
20 Morgan J. O’Brien, 1906-1922
21 James W. O’Connor to MMA, 1911-1912, re: Building of St. Rose’s
22 Patients to MMA, 1908-1913 (exhibit)
23 Rev. Wm. O’Brien Pardow, S.J. to MMA, 1905-1908
24 Pope Pius XI to MMA, 1924, re: Cablegram on occasion of Silver Jubilee
25 Henry M. Popham to MMA, 1912, re: Mortgage/ St. Rose’s Home
26 Rev. Thomas Price, M.M. to MMA, 1918
27 Mother M. Joseph Rogers, M.M. to MMA, 1912-1923, n.d..
28 Rosary Hill Home mortgage, 1904-1909
29 Sherman Park Fire Department to MMA, 1917, re: Donation for fire truck
30 Sr. M. Fidelia, O.S.D. (Maryknoll) to MMA, 1921, re: Easter Greeting
30A Sr. M. Patrick to MMA, n.d.
Community Correspondence (cont.)
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31 Sr. M. Samuel to MMA, 1917
32 Sr. M. Theodosia to MMA, 1905
33 St. Rose’s Home, 1911-1920, re: General
34 Fr. D.G. Scanlon, O.F.M. to MMA, 1904-1908, re: Stations of the Cross
35 Arthur Smith to MMA, 1912, re: Cherry Street property
36 Edward C. Smith to MMA, 1907-1910, re: Donations
37 George R. and John T. Smith to MMA, 1916-1918, re: Donations
38 Rev. John Talbot Smith, to MMA, 1905 and n.d.
39 Julia Stanton to MMA, 1902-1908, re: Donations
40 Fr. Fidelis, C.P. (James Kent Stone) to MMA, 1900-1907
41 Agnes Storer to MMA, 1908 and n.d.
42 H. R. Storer to MMA, 1912
43 Fr. Clement M. Thuente, O.P. to MMA, 1901-1911, re: General
44 Fr. Thuente to MMA, 1912-1926, n.d., re: General
45 Fr. Thuente to MMA, 1903-1904, re: Renewal of vows
46 Fr. Thuente to MMA, 1905, re: Community prayers
47 Fr. Thuente to MMA, 1908, re: Prayers for vocations
48 Fr. Thuente to MMA, 1912, re: Novice mistress
49 Fr. James Anthony Walsh, M.M. to MMA, 1912-1923, n.d., re: general
50 Dr. James J. Walsh to MMA, 1902-1911
Community Correspondence (cont.)
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Folder

51 Dr. James J. Walsh to MMA, 1912-1914, n.d.

52 Rev. Eugene A. Wilson, O.P. to MMA, 1901-1907, re: General

53 Rev. Eugene A. Wilson, O.P. to MMA, 1908-1919, re: General

54 Rev. Eugene A. Wilson, O.P. to MMA, 1906, re: Confessors

55 Rev. Eugene A. Wilson, O.P. to MMA, 1907, re: Habits
Series 4: Writings by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, 1870-1926

Box 9

Folder

Notebooks and Diaries

1. Lecture notes from student days, London, 1870
2. Notebook, 1872
3. Notebooks (2), n.d.
4. Diaries (4), 1870, 1877 and 1878, 1879: and scrapbook, 1875 (in flat storage)
5. Diary, Record for League of the Sacred Heart, 1892
6. Diary, 1893 (in flat storage)
7. Photocopy of 1893 diary
8. Diary, 1896 (exhibit)
9. Typed transcription of diary, 1897

Writings on Work with the Cancerous Poor

10. Streetcar Essay, 1896
11. Published newspaper appeals, 1898-1923
13. Sketch of Aims and Work of St. Rose’s Free Home, 1899-1900
14. “Serving the Sick Poor,” 1900
15. “Our Farm in a Nutshell,” 1902
16. “A Knock at the Door,” handwritten drafts, ca. 1910
17. “Notes on Our Work,” ca. 1912
Writings by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop (cont.)

Box 9

Folder

18 “Reasons for Relieving Cancerous Poor,” n.d.


Spiritual Writing

20 Spiritual notes, 1894, n.d.

21 Prayers for new home, 1898 and n.d.

22 List of prayer intentions, 1907

23 “Future Arrangements,” n.d.

24 Notebook, n.d.

25 Retreat notes, n.d.

26 Spiritual maxims, n.d.

27 Handwritten copies of prayers, n.d.

Poetry

28 Published poems, 1882-1892, n.d.

29 “Duty,” (first poem, written as a child), n.d.

30 “Dear Brother,” 1874

31 “A Traveller,” 1883 (exhibit)

31A “Peace,” 1890
Writings by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop (cont.)

Box 9

Folder

32 “Endless Resources,” n.d.
33 “Faded Holiness,” n.d.
34 “Good-morrow,” n.d.
36 “Martial Music,” n.d.
37 “Night Shadows,” n.d.
38 “Oh Bother the Servants Say I,” n.d.
39 “Oh Sultan,” n.d.
40 “Perfect Dolls,” n.d.
41 “Phalanxed Pines,” n.d.
42 “Repose,” n.d.
43 “The Spirit of a Nation Sings,” n.d.
44 “The Unforgotten,” n.d.
45 “What We Give,” n.d.
Writings by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop (cont.)

Box 10

Folder

Published Writing

1  *Groton Monument Association Celebration*, poem, 1891

2  “My Father’s Literary Methods,” *Ladies Home Journal*, 1894

3  *A Story of Courage*, 1894

4  “Fun Beams,” 1884

5  *Along the Shore*, 1888

6  “Hawthorne as a Worker,” *The Cambridge Magazine*, 1896

7  Hawthorne Centenary (photocopy), 1904

8  *Memories of Hawthorne*, 1923

9  *Memories of Hawthorne*: Contracts, 1896-1926

10  *Memories of Hawthorne*: Library of Congress Documentation, 1897


12  List of articles and poems published in *Harper’s Magazine*, 1926

13  “Unloved,” *Atlantic Monthly*, 1883

14  “Some Memories of Hawthorne” *Atlantic Monthly*, 1896

15  “Impress of the Crucifix” *On the Heart of Saint Clare of Monte Falce, an Augustinian Nun*, n.d (Published in *In Praise of Nuns: An Anthology of Verse*, 1943)
Writings by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop (cont.)
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Folder

Handwritten Manuscripts

1 "A Rustic Summer,” 1880

2 Untitled (an account of meeting Oliver Wendell Holmes), 1890

3 “An Earl’s Cousin,” n.d.

4 “Jocks Marsellaise,” n.d.

5 “A Literary Boy,” n.d.

6 “Lone Kate,” n.d.

7 “Love Against Love,” n.d.

8 “Love Against Love,” incomplete, n.d.

9 “Love Against Love,” typed draft, n.d.


11 “Town Meeting,” n.d.

12 “What a Man Will Do,” n.d.

13 “You See, You Bet, You Know,” n.d.

14 Untitled, n.d.

15 Untitled, n.d.

16 Untitled, n.d.
# Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Papers

## Series 5: Writings about Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, 1888-2016

### Box 12

**Folder**

**Clippings**

3. Re: Conversion of George and Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, ca. 1891

**Articles and Essays**

15. “Mother Alphonsa,” from *The Hawthornes: Seven Generations of an American Family* by Vernon Loggins, 1951
Writings about Rose Hawthorne Lathrop (cont.)
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18 The Apostolate of Rose Hawthorne,” Sr. Mary Eucharia, O.P., Sacred Heart Messenger, 1965

19 Entry from The Catholic Encyclopedia, 1966


21 Entry from Notable American Women, 1607-1950, 1971

22 “The More Things Change, the More They are the Same,” The Anthonian, 1972 (Reprinted 1985)

23 “Nathaniel Hawthorne’s Gift to the Church,” Immaculata, 1976


25 “The Rose Hawthorne Story,” Boniface Hanley, O.F.M., Catholic Digest, 1980

26 Rose Hawthorne Lathrop: Her Father’s Daughter by Jennifer Pearce Lowell, 1986

27 “For These, the Least of My Brethren,” Clementine Lenta, The Key, 1987

28 Rose Hawthorne, Jonathan Kemenyis, 1989

Writings about Rose Hawthorne Lathrop (cont.)

Box 12-A

Folder

1. Student Compositions, St. Rose of Lima School, 2001


3. This Lovely Rose Traded Literary Fame for Foul Bandages, *Christian History Institutes Glimpses*, 2002


9. “Rose Hawthorne: Serving Christ’s Poor in the Spirit of St. Dominic,” Amylee Ann Quartararo (Sr. Agnes Mary Quartararo, O.P.), 2004


14. Miscellaneous articles and other writings, 1928-2016

15. Miscellaneous articles and other writings, 1928-2016
Writings about Rose Hawthorne Lathrop (cont.)

Box 12-A

Folder

Sermons

16 *The Lives of Elizabeth Ann Bayley and Rose Hawthorne Lathrop* by The Most Rev. James A. Griffin, D.D., 1938

17 *Sorrow My Friend* by Reverend Edward M. Betowski, 1941

18 *Rose Hawthorne* by Brian D. Mahedy, C.P., 1949

Comic Books

19 “Mother Alphonsa Lathrop: Servant of the Cancerous Poor” from Topix, 1949


Books

21 *Mother Alphonsa*, James J. Walsh, 1930 (exhibit)

22 *Sorrow Built a Bridge*, Katherine Burton, 1937 (exhibit)

23 *A Fire Was Lighted*, Theodore Maynard, 1948 (exhibit)

24 *On Wings of Fire*, Marguerite Vance, 1955 (exhibit)

25 *Rose Hawthorne: The Pilgrimage of Nathaniel Hawthorne’s Daughter*, Arthur and Elizabeth Odell Sheehan, 1959 (exhibit)

26 *Out of Many Hearts*, Sr. Mary Joseph, O.P., 1965 (exhibit)

27 *To Myself a Stranger*, Patricia Dunlavy Valenti, 1991 (exhibit)

28 *Rose Hawthorne Lathrop: Selected Writings*, Diane Culbertson, O.P., 1993 (exhibit)

29 *A Legacy of Love*, Alberta Hapenney, 1999 (exhibit)

Plays and Poems

30 *Mercy is My Dwelling Place: A Play in Two Acts*, by L. Robert Griffin, 2009

31 *The Red Cross Angel*, by Felix O’Neill, n.d.
Series 6:  Family Papers, 1834-2010

Box 13

Folder

Nathaniel Hawthorne

1  Letter from William Henry Channing, 1857

2  Letter to Hawthorne, unsigned, n.d.

3  Letter to Hawthorne, copy, in hand of Rose Hawthorne, 1863

4  Transcriptions of letters from N.H. to his wife, 1861-1864

5  Typed transcriptions of letters from N.H. to Rose, 1857-1864

6  Typed transcription of “Papa’s Scrapbook 1839”

7  Hawthorne memorial, Salem, Mass., 1913-26

8  Notes with paragraph attributed to N.H., n.d.

Sophia Peabody Hawthorne

9  Letter to Julian Hawthorne, n.d.

10 Part of letter to Elizabeth Hawthorne, n.d.

11 Typed transcription of letter to Nathaniel Hawthorne, ca. 1864

12 List of Sophia Hawthorne’s letters signed by Mother M. Paschal, 1947

13 Writing and copy books, 1825-1829, n.d.

14 Diary entries, 1851

15 Diary, 1866

16 Sketchbook, ca. 1863

17 Sketches of antique vases, n.d.

(See Box 13-B for materials relating to the re-interment of Sophia and Una Hawthorne)
Family Papers (cont.)
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Folder

Una Hawthorne

18 Letters to Grandfather Nathaniel Peabody, 1853-1857, n.d.

19 Letter to Nathaniel Hawthorne, 1856

20 Letters to Aunt Elizabeth Peabody, 1857-1868

21 Letters to Aunt Mary Mann, 1867-1869

22 Letters to Aunt Elizabeth Hawthorne, 1861-1865, n.d.


24 Flowers from Rome, 1860

(See Box 13-B for materials relating to the re-interment of Sophia and Una Hawthorne)

Julian Hawthorne

25 Letters to Aunt Elizabeth Peabody, 1855-1869

26 Letters to Una Hawthorne, original and transcribed, 1873, n.d.

27 Letters to George P. Lathrop, 1889-1891

28 Manuscript: The New Spanish Inquisition, ca. 1891

29 Julian Hawthorne’s “Between Two Fires and The New York Herald; or How to a Novel Writing Contest” by Gary Scharnhorst

Elizabeth Palmer Peabody

30 Obituary from The Kindergarten News, 1894

Mary Peabody Mann

31 Letters to Elizabeth Peabody from Cuba, 1834

32 Poem and clipping, 1865
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Papers

Family Papers (cont.)

Box 13

George Parsons Lathrop

33 Certified copy of death certificate, 1898
34 Letters to Elizabeth Peabody, 1871-1882
35 Letters from his mother, Frances Lathrop, 1891, n.d.
36 Miscellaneous correspondence, 1876-1894, n.d.
37 Poetry, 1873-1895, n.d.
38 George P. Lathrop’s memorial in Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn, New York, 2010

Box 13-A

Copy of Lippincott’s Magazine with story by George P. Lathrop: “Gold of Pleasure,” 1891
George P. Lathrop’s spiritual books and pocket watch

Box 13-B

Materials relating to the re-interment of Sophia Peabody and Una Hawthorne

Correspondence

1 Preliminary planning for re-interment, 2005-2006
2 Planning (cont.), 2005-2006
3 Hawthorne Family, 2004-2006
4 George Siegel, Correspondence, 2005-2006
5 George Siegel, Correspondence and other materials, 2005-2006
6 Department of Constitutional Affairs: Coroner’s Division, 2005-2006
7 Kenyon Christopher Henley, International Funeral Directors, 2005-2006
Family Papers (cont.)

Box 13-B

8 Concord Historical Commission, 2006
9 House of Seven gables, 2006
10 Re-interment ceremony, 2006
11 Private ceremony, 2006
12 Programs and invitation, 2006
13 Commemorative bookmarks, 2006
14 Rentals and caterers for program, 2006
15 Invitation list, 2006
16 Comments about event by attendees, 2006
17 Program design and printing, 2006
18 Publicity, 2006
19 Newspaper clippings, 2006
20 Online news stories about event, 2006

See also:

Album Collection
Series 7: Books

Spiritual Books

Box 14

Abandonment or Absolute Surrender to Divine Providence, Rev. P.J. De Caussade, S.J. Inscribed by Maria a Becket, August 1896

Aspirations and Inspirations, Lizzie A. Hubbard. Inscribed by Alice, May 1902

Beautiful Thoughts, Henry Drummond

Bernadette of Lourdes, translation by J.H. Gregory. Inscribed by “Her” Teresians, 1915

Blessed Sacrament Book, Rev. F.X. Lasance. Inscribed by the Sisters and patients at St. Rose’s Home, 1914

Collected Essays in Seven Volumes by Frederick William Faber, D.D.

Daily Strength for Daily Needs, Mary W. Tileston

Box 15


Friends and Apostles of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, P.J. Chandlery, S.J. Inscribed by Mother M. Rose, August, 1915

The History of St. Dominic, Augusta Theodosia Drane

Hymns, F. W. Faber, D.D. Inscribed by A.H. Chappell, 1891

The Indulgence of Portiuncula by a Priest of the Order of St. Francis

In His Name, E.E. Hale. Inscribed by Sarah H. Williams, 1898

In St. Dominic’s Country, C.M. Antony. Inscribed by Clifford Smyth and Beatrix Hawthorne Smyth, Christmas, 1913

The Invitation Heeded: Reasons for a Return to Catholic Unity, Fr. Fidelis (James Kent Stone)

Let Us Go to the Holy Table, Rev. J.M. Lambert. Inscribed by Eugene Aloysius Wilson, O.P.
Books (cont.)

Box 16

*The Life of St. Philomena*, John J. Hickey

*The Little Flowers of Saint Francis of Assisi*, translation by T.W. Arnold. Inscribed by Ida, 1900

*The Little Flowers & the Life of Saint Francis with the Mirror of Perfection*. Inscribed by Clifford Smyth and Beatrix Hawthorne Smyth, Christmas, 1911

*Manual of Our Lady of Perpetual Help*

*Mariae Corolla*, Rev. Edmund Hill, C.P. Inscribed (by the author?) 1898

*Meditations of the Heart*, Annie Josephine Levi

*Moments Before the Tabernacle*, Rev. Matthew Russell, S.J. Inscribed by the Sisters and Postulants of St. Rose’s Home, 1911

*The Month of Our Lady*, Rev. Augustine Ferran

*The New Missal for Everyday*, Rev. F.X. Lasance. (2 copies)

Box 17

*Observations in the Orient By a Maryknoller*, Rev. James A. Walsh, M.M. Inscribed by the author, September 1914

*Our Glorified: Poems of Consolation*, Elizabeth Howard Foxcroft

*Our Lady of Good Counsel*, Anne R. Bennett

*The Popes and Science*, James J. Walsh. Inscribed by the author

*The Prisoner of Love*, Rev. F.X. Lasance. Inscribed by Mother M. Rose, 1919

*Questions of Honor in the Christian Life*, Katherine E. Conway. Inscribed by the author

*Recuerdo del Santuario Di Sta. Rosa Lima* (Postcard Booklet)

*Religion and Health*, James J. Walsh. Inscribed by the author
Books (cont.)

Box 18

Religio Medici, Sir Thomas Browne

Sacred Poems, M.S. Pine (Sr. Mary Paulina Finn). Inscribed by the author

Spiritual Counsels from the Letters of Fenelon, Lady Amabel Kerr

The Spiritual Works of St. Alphonsus M. Liguori

Thoughts of the Cure of Ars, Translated by Pauline P. Stump. Inscribed by Katherine E. Conway

Visits, St. Alphonsus M. Liguori

War Addresses from Catholic Pulpit and Platform. Inscribed by Clifford Smyth and Beatrix Hawthorne Smyth, Christmas, 1918

The World's Debt to the Catholic Church, James J. Walsh. Inscribed by the author, Christmas 1924-25

On Display

Hours with the Sacred Heart

Maxims and Counsels of St. Alphonsus Liguori

New Webster’s 1912 Dictionary

Bookcase/Archives

Cathedrals of England and Wales and their History, Charles Whibley

Saint Francois D’Assise, Suber Caseaux Errazuriz. Inscribed by Mother M. Rose, Christmas 1925

Life of Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque, Rt. Rev. E. Bougaud, D.D.

Western Mysticism, Cuthbert Butler. Inscribed by Beatrix and Clifford Smyth
Books (cont.)

Spiritual and Other Books

Box 19

*The Cardinal Virtues*, William DeWitt Hyde

*Dreams and Days*, George Parsons Lathrop. Inscribed by the author

*Frontier*, Isabel Fiske Conant. Inscribed by the author

*Living Lyrics*, “Unohoo.” Inscribed by the author

*Love is a Spirit*, Julian Hawthorne. Inscribed by the author, 1896

*The Man with the Hoe and Other Poems*, Edward Markham. Inscribed by the author, 1905

*Many Wings*, Isabel Fiske Conant. Inscribed by the author

*Poems*, Hildegarde Hawthorne. Inscribed by the author, 1904

*The Poetical Works of Elizabeth Barrett Browning*. Inscribed by G.W.C., 1882

*Puritan*, Isabel Fiske Conant. Inscribed by the author

*The Wit and Humor of America*, Marshall P. Wilder, ed. (2 copies)

*Women and Other Women*, Hildegarde Hawthorne. Inscribed by the author, 1908

Box 19-A

*The Pentecost of Calamity*, Owen Wister

*Dreams and Days*, George Parsons Lathrop. Inscribed by the author

*Poems by John B. Tabb*. Inscribed by Emily, 1895

*The Ecclesiastical History of the English Nation by the Venerable Bede*. Inscribed by Clifford Smyth and Beatrix Hawthorne Smyth, Christmas, 1912

*Vexilla Regis: A Book of Devotions and Intercessions*. Inscribed by Clifford Smyth and Beatrix Hawthorne Smyth, Christmas, 1914
Books (cont.)


**Flat Storage**

*St. Anthony’s Manual*

*A Few Simple and Business-Like Ways of Devotion to the Passion*, Rev. Edmund Hill, C.P.

*The Devout Life*, St. Francis de Sales


Early hand printed Maps published by Cummings and Hilliard, Boston

*The Following of Christ*, Thomas A Kempis

*The Gentle Boy; A Thrice Told Tale*, Nathaniel Hawthorne. (2 copies)

*Maxims of the Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D.*
Call number:  Ms. 200

Physical Description:  5 boxes, 2 ½ linear feet

Access restrictions:  Unrestricted

Inclusive dates:  1861-1977, Bulk dates:  1905-1942

Cite as:  Mother M. Rose Huber Papers, Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne Archives, Hawthorne, New York

Biographical Note:

Alice Huber was born on November 29, 1861 in Jasper Indiana, the daughter of Dr. Matthew and Sarah Jane Huber. When she was nine years old, the family moved to Louisville, Kentucky. After attending Catholic boarding schools in Springfield and Louisville, Alice taught school for several years and studied art. Around this time, she became acquainted with the Passionists Father Fidelis (James Kent Stone) and Father Edmund Hill, both of whom would become her lifelong friends. She attended business school for a short time, and then transferred to the Conservatory of Fine Arts in Cincinnati. After a few more years of teaching, Alice made the decision to move to New York. She first resided at the retreatants’ apartments at the Monastery of the Precious Blood and then on Putnam Street in Brooklyn. In November of 1897, Alice read a newspaper appeal by Rose Hawthorne Lathrop describing her need for women to help in her work with the cancerous poor. She contacted Fr. Fidelis, who provided her with a letter of introduction to Mrs. Lathrop.
The two women met in December, and though finding the Water Street apartment bleak, she agreed to help Mrs. Lathrop one afternoon a week. A few months later, Alice moved into the tiny apartment with the intention of devoting herself full time to the work with Mrs. Lathrop.

Upon the urging of Fr. Clement Thuente, a young Dominican priest who had visited their home, the two women became Dominican Tertiaries in 1899. Alice Huber became Sister Mary Rose. In May of 1899, the women opened a new larger home on Cherry Street, named in honor of their patron, St. Rose of Lima. Archbishop Corrigan granted permission in 1900 for Sister Alphonsa and Sister Rose to wear the Dominican Habit, to profess their vows and to form a religious community. The two women took their first vows on December 8, 1900, adopting the Rule of the Dominican Order. After Rosary Hill Home opened in 1901, Sister Rose became the superior of St. Rose’s Home. Following the death of Mother Alphonsa in 1926, she became Mother General. During Mother Rose tenure, four new homes opened: Philadelphia; Fall River, Massachusetts; Atlanta; and St. Paul, Minnesota. Mother Rose died on September 30, 1942.
Series 1: Biographical Materials

Box 1

Folder

1  Certificate of baptism, 1861
2  Vows, 1904, 1909
3  Death Certificate, 1942
4  Homily from Mother Rose’s funeral, 1942
5  Obituaries, 1942
6  Memorial cards, 1942
7  Mass cards, 1942
8  Letters regarding death of Mother Rose, 1942
9  Letters from Fr. Clement Thuente re: death of Mother Rose, 1942
10  Disinterment and reburial, 1975
11  Dedication of monument at graves of Mother Rose and Mother Alphonsa, 1976
12  Huber Family biographical materials, 1864-1972, n.d.
13  Huber Family graves, n.d.
14  Letters to Sisters from Huber Family, 1942-1977
15  Letters to Sr. M. Joseph from Grace Huber Eschrich regarding Mother Rose and Huber Family, 1944-1958
16  Letters to Sr. M. Joseph regarding Mother Rose, 1945-1948
Series 2: Memorabilia

Box 1

Folder

17  Materials related to attendance at the Art Academy of Cincinnati, 1890-1892
18  Miraculous Picture of Our Lady of Good Counsel, 1897
19  Feast Day Cards, 1927 and n.d.
20  Maryknoll certificate, 1942
21  Mother Rose’s favorite picture, n.d.
22  Scapular, n.d.
23  Holy cards, n.d.
24  Spiritual Bouquet, n.d.
25  Spiritual Bouquet, n.d.
26  Spiritual Bouquet, n.d.
27  Spiritual Bouquet, n.d.
28  Christmas cards, n.d.
Series 3: Family Letters

Box 1

Folder

29  Mother Rose Huber to Annie Huber, 1897-1907
30  MMR to Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Huber, 1898-1908
31  MMR to Jennie (Sarah Jane) Huber, 1905-1907
32  Angela Huber to MMR, 1908
33  Grace Huber (Eschrich) to MMR, 1905-1929
34  Irene Huber to MMR, 1900-1930
35  Sr. Raphael (Mary Isabella) Huber to MMR, 1893-1937
Series 4: Correspondence
Box 2

Folder

Letters from Mother Rose Huber

1. MMR to the editor of the *Catholic News*, ca. 1926, re: Death of Mother Alphonsa
2. MMR to Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, 1933, re: Mother Alphonsa
3. MMR to Sr. M. Paschal Flannigan, 1936
4. MMR to Sr. M. Siena Frey, 1926-1933
5. MMR to Sr. M. Siena Frey, 1934-1939
6. MMR to Patrick Cardinal Hayes, 1929, re: Building plans, Rosary Hill Home
7. MMR to Sr. M. Ferrer Higgins, 1926-1927
8. MMR to Miss Kuffers, 1929, re: Donation
9. MMR to Miss Marshall, Precious Blood Monastery, 1898, re: Joining Mrs. Lathrop
10. MMR to Sr. M. Bernadette Meehan, 1933-1934
11. MMR to Msgr. Giovanni Mercati, Librarian of Pope Pius XI, 1931, re: Mother Alphonsa
12. Letters from MMR regarding patients, 1923-1934
13. MMR to Miss Reid, 1927-1932, re: Donations
14. MMR to Mrs. Sullivan, 1923, re: $500 donation

Letters to Mother Rose Huber

15. General Correspondence, 1927-1942
16. Fr. John Baptist (Bandinelli), C.P. to MMR, 1899-1908
17. Fr. Aloysius Bluskely, C.P. to MMR, 1896-1908
18. Rev. Thomas G. Carroll to MMR, 1927-1928
Series 4: Correspondence (cont.)

Box 2

Folder

19 Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani to MMR, 1933, re: Mother Alphonsa
20 City Hospital, Blackwell’s Island to MMR, 1904, re: Patient
21 Letters from Clergy to MMR, 1912-1942, n.d., re: General
22 Archbishop Michael Corrigan to MMR, 1898, re: Permission for Mass
23 Bishop Thomas F. Cusack to MMR, 1903-1915, n.d.
24 Diocesan Council, New York to MMR, 1937, re: Permission to open Atlanta home
25 Rev. Joseph Donahue to MMR, 1913, re: Consecration of the altar
26 Donations sent to MMR in memory of Mother Alphonsa, 1926-1927
27 Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of Philadelphia to MMR, 1932, re: MMR’s reelection
28 Bishop John J. Dunn to MMR, 1932, re: Consecration of altar, Rosary Hill Home
29 Brother Joseph Dutton to MMR, 1928, re: Letters from Mother Alphonsa
30 John Cardinal Farley to MMR, 1903-1917, re: General
31 Fr. Fidelis of the Cross, C.P. (James Kent Stone) to MMR, 1897-1912
32 Fr. Fidelis to MMR, 1913-1921, n.d.
33 Sr. M. Paschal Flannigan to MMR, n.d.
34 J. Warren Greene to MMR, 1903-1914
35 Julian Hawthorne to MMR, 1926-1927, re: Mother Alphonsa
36 Patrick Cardinal Hayes to MMR, 1920-1937, re: General
37 Cardinal Hayes, to MMR, 1932-1934, re: Donations in memory of Mother Alphonsa
Series 4: Correspondence (cont.)

Box 2

Folder

38  Cardinal Hayes to MMR, 1936, re: $20,000 bequest of Rev. John J. Dunn

39  Fr. Edmund Hill, C.P. to MMR, 1892-1905


41  Brother Bede Julian to MMR, 1931

42  Mother M. Alphonsa Lathrop to MMR, Christmas, 1902

43  Msgr. Michael J. Lavelle to MMR, 1916, re: Confessor

44  Sr. Marcella to MMR, 1932

45  Rev. James T. McEntyre to MMR, 1913-1926

46  Rev. James McGean to MMR, 1913

47  Edward McGinley to MMR, 1902

48  Frances A. Moulton to MMR, 1928-1936

49  Bishop Gerald P. O’Hara to MMR, 1937-1942, re: Opening home in Atlanta

50  Rev. W.F. O’Shea, M.M. to MMR, 1929

51  Passionist Fathers to MMR, 1892-1927

52  Mother Mary Joseph Rogers to MMR, 1926-1927, re: Death of Mother Alphonsa

53  Msgr. Francis X. Shea to MMR, 1941

54  Clifford Smyth to MMR, 1926-1927, re: Mother Alphonsa

55  Francis Cardinal Spellman to MMR, 1941
Series 4: Correspondence (cont.)

Box 2

Folder

56 Agnes Storer to MMR, 1932

56A MMR to Mayor D. Sullivan of Fall River, MA, 1932

56B Mayor Daniel F. Sullivan to MMR, 1932

57 Fr. Clement M. Thuente, O.P. to MMR, 1904-1929

58 Fr. Thuente to MMR, 1926, re: Death of Mother Alphonsa

59 Msgr. Edigio Vagnozzi to MMR, 1933, re: Publications about Mother Alphonsa

60 Mayor James J. Walker, NYC to MMR, 1931, re: $100 donation

61 Rev. James A. Walsh, M.M. to MMR, 1933

62 James J. Walsh to MMR, 1931 and n.d.

63 Rev. Eugene A. Wilson, O.P. to MMR, 1926
Series 5: Writings by Mother Rose Huber

Box 3

Folder

1  Journal: The History of the Work, Part 1, 1901-1916 (exhibit)
3  Handwritten copy of journal, Part 1
4  Handwritten copy of journal, Part 2
5  Bound transcriptions of journals: The History of the Work, 1901-1942
6  Unbound transcription of journals: The History of the Work, 1901-1942
7  Floppy disks: The History of the Work
8  Typed transcription of selections from journal, 1901-1942
9  “A Gentle Heroine” published in Christ’s Poor, 1901
10 “An Answer to Prayer,” 1902
12 “Rosary Hill Home” published in Quarterly Review of the NYC Cancer Committee, 1936
13 “A Brief History of the Work,” 1936
14 “St. Rose’s Free Home,” draft for Report, 1928
15 “The Year of 1930,” draft for Report, 1930
16 “Sacred Heart Free Home,” draft for Report, 1930
17 Drafts of appeal letters, 1928-1930, n.d.
18 Record of first visit to Archbishop Corrigan, n.d.
Writings by Mother Rose Huber (cont.)

Box 3

Folder

19 Retreat notes, n.d.

20 Notes, n.d.

Series 6: Books

Box 4

*Along the Shore*, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop. Inscribed “Rose Hildegarde, S.R.,” 1899

*The Catholic Summer School of America*, ed. by Rev. John J. Donlan

*Drummond’s Addresses*, Henry Drummond

*Eucharistic Whisperings*, Winfrid Herbst


*The Following of Christ*

*Kept for the Master’s Use*, Frances Ridley Havergal

*Lyrical Poems*, Emily Thornton Charles

*Mariae Corolla*, Rev. Edmund Hill, C.P. Inscribed by the author, 1898

*Monthly Recollection*, Rev. Canon Lescoubier

*Passion Flowers*, Rev. Edmund Hill, C.P. Inscribed by the author, Lent, 1898

*Rubrics of the Dominican Rite*

Seventh Centenary of the Dominican Order and Golden Jubilee of St. Louis Bertrand Parish, Louisville, Kentucky
Series 6: Books
Box 4

A Short Cut to the True Church, Rev. Edmund Hill, C.P.  Inscribed by the author, 1892

St. Joseph’s Parish, Jasper, Indiana Centenary booklet

Flat Storage

China Painting: A Practical Manual, M. Louise McLaughlin

Divine Love and the Means of Acquiring It, St. Alphonsus M. Liguori

Exercises of St. Gertrude

The Little Treasury of Leaflets.  Inscribed by Mother Alphansa, 1900

Poems: Devotional and Occasional, Rev. Edmund Hill, C.P.  Inscribed by the author, 1893

St. Anthony’s Manual

Thoughts from Modern Martyrs, ed. by James A. Walsh, M.M.
December 8, 1900: The Congregation of St. Rose of Lima founded. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop (Sister Mary Alphonsa) and Alice Huber (Sister Mary Rose) profess their first vows.

January 24, 1901: Incorporated in the State of New York as the Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer

March 25, 1906: Decree of Dominican Affiliation signed by the Rev. Hyacinth M. Cormier, O.P.

March 11, 2000: Recognition of the Dominican Sisters of St. Rose of Lima by Pope John Paul II as an Institute of Pontifical Right

February 4, 2003: Official opening of cause for canonization of Rose Hawthorne, Mother Mary Alphonsa, O.P.

April 9, 2013: Official closing of cause for canonization of Rose Hawthorne, Mother Mary Alphonsa, O.P.
General Chapters:

1\textsuperscript{st} General Chapter: August 25, 1926. Mother M. Rose Huber elected.

2\textsuperscript{nd} General Chapter: October 18, 1932. Mother M. Rose Huber re-elected.

3\textsuperscript{rd} General Chapter: November 17, 1942. Mother M. Paschal Flanagan elected.

4\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: November 17, 1948. Mother M. Siena Frey elected.

5\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: November 17, 1954. Mother M. Siena Frey re-elected.

6\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: November 17, 1960. Mother M. Elizabeth Chudley elected.

7\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: February 23, 1967. Mother M. Elizabeth Chudley re-elected.

8\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: February 23, 1973: Mother M. Angela Bott elected.

9\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: February 23, 1977: Mother M. Angela Bott re-elected.

10\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: February 23, 1981: Mother M. Bernadette Meehan elected.

11\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: May 1985. Mother M. Bernadette Meehan re-elected.

12\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: May 15, 1989. Mother Anne Marie Holden elected.

13\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: May 17, 1993. Mother Anne Marie Holden re-elected.

14\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: May 17, 1997. Mother Marie Edward Deutsch elected.

15\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: June 7, 2001. Mother Marie Edward Deutsch re-elected.

16\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: May 2005. Mother Anne Marie Holden elected.

17\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: Feb. 2008. Mother Mary Francis Lepore elected.

18\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: May 2012. Mother Mary Francis Lepore re-elected.

19\textsuperscript{th} General Chapter: May 2016. Mother Mary Francis Lepore re-elected.
Mothers General:

Mother M. Alphonsa Lathrop 1901-1926
Mother M. Rose Huber 1926-1942
Mother M. Paschal Flanagan 1942-1948
Mother M. Siena Frey 1948-1960
Mother M. Elizabeth Chudley 1960-1973
Mother M. Angela Bott 1973-1981
Mother M. Bernadette Meehan 1981-1989
Mother Anne Marie Holden 1989-1997
Mother Marie Edward Deutsch 1997-2005
Mother Anne Marie Holden 2005-2008
Mother Mary Francis Lepore 2008-Present

Homes:

1899-2009 St. Rose’s Home, New York City
1901 Rosary Hill Home, Hawthorne, New York
1930 Sacred Heart Home, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
1932-2002 Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home, Fall River, Massachusetts
1939 Our Lady of Perpetual Help Home, Atlanta, Georgia
1941-2009 Our Lady of Good Counsel Home, St. Paul, Minnesota
1956-2004 Holy Family Home, Parma, Ohio
2007-2011 St. Catherine of Siena Home, Kisumu, Kenya
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The Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne
Community Papers
1896-2016

Container List

Series 1: Community Government

Box 1

Folder

1 Answers to questionnaire from Rome by Mother M. Rose, 1900

2 Handwritten copy (by Mother Alphonsa) of letter of recommendation from Archbishop Corrigan, ca. 1900, re: Incorporation of the Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer

3 State of New York Charter of Incorporation, 1899-1901

4 Certificate of Incorporation, 1899-1901

5 Decree of Dominican Affiliation signed by Fr. Hyacinth M. Cormier, O.P., 1906

6 Apostolic Benediction from Pope Pius X, 1909

7 Authorization of Sister M. Rose Huber as treasurer of Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1910

8 Correspondence re: Rule and Constitution, 1914-1927

9 Minutes of Board of Trustees Meetings, 1914-1931

10 The Rule of St. Augustine and the Constitutions of the Sisters of the Third Order of St. Dominic, (annotated by Mother Alphonsa), 1918

11 Record of money received after renewal of ads in the Times, 1924

12 Constitutions of the Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1927

13 Cancelled checks signed by MMR, 1932

14 Board of Trustees memoranda re: amendments to constitutions, 1942-1946

15 Constitutions of the Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1944, 1959
The Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne
Community Papers

Series 1: Community Government (cont.)

Box 1

Folder

16 Bylaws of the Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1956
17 Minutes of the General Chapter, 1948
18 Minutes of the General Chapter, 1960
19 Minutes of the General Chapter, 1967
20 Proposed Interim Constitutions, 1968

Box 2

Folder

2 Constitutions, 1978
3 Constitutions of the Hawthorne Dominican Sisters (2 copies), 1989
4 Diocesan status, 1992
5 Pontifical Right, 2000
6 Constitution, 2003
7 Quinquennial Report to the Holy See, 1921-1925
8 Quinquennial Report to the Holy See, 1946-1950
9 Quinquennial Report to the Holy See, 1951-1955
10 Quinquennial Report to the Holy See, 1956-1960
11 Quinquennial Report to the Holy See, 1961-1965
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 3</th>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 By laws, corporation papers and minutes of Board of Directors meetings, 1901-1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Certificate of Incorporation, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Amended Bylaws, 1942-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 Board of Directors Meetings, 1912-1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 Board of Directors Meetings, 1943-1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 Board of Directors Meetings, 1949-1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 Board of Directors Meetings, 1955-1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 Board of Directors Meetings, 1960-1968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 3-A</th>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Subscriptions to <em>Christ's Poor</em>, 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Benefactors, 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Benefactors, 1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 Record of dowry and articles of clothing brought by postulants, 1928-1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 2: Mothers General Correspondence**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 4</th>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Letters to Mother M. Paschal, 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Letters from Mother M. Siena to Community, 1949-1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 Letters to Mother M. Elizabeth, 1972, n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series 2: Mothers General Correspondence

Box 4

Folder

5 Letters from Mother M. Siena to Community, 1949-1960
6 Letters to Mother M. Elizabeth, 1972, n.d.
7 Letters from Mother M. Elizabeth to Community, 1960-1972
8 Letters to Mother M. Angela, 1965-1979, n.d.
11 Letters from Mother M. Bernadette to Community, 1981-1986
13 Letters to Mother Anne Marie, 1990-2006
14 Letters from Mother Anne Marie to Community, 1989-2007
16 Letters from Mother M. Edward to Community, 1997-2000
17 Letters from Mother M. Edward to Community, 2003-2004
18 Letters from Mother M. Edward to Community, 2005
19 Letters from Mother M. Francis to Community, 2007-
Series 2: Mothers General Correspondence (cont.)
Box 4-A

Folder

1  The Catholic Encyclopedia, 1963-1966
2  Diocese of Cleveland, 1953-1980
5  Diane Culbertson, 1985-1993
6  Timothy Cardinal Dolan, 2009
7  Dominican Fathers, 1948-1962
8  Dominican Fathers, 1963-2000
9  Dominican Mothers General Conference, 1944-1967
10 Donations, 1927-1960
11 Edward Cardinal Egan, 2000
12 Diocese of Fall River, 1932-1986, n.d.
13 Theodore Maynard, 1945-1948
14 Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Gallagher, 1955-1971
16 Hawthorne graves, Concord, 1993
17 Hawthorne graves, England, 1925-2000
18 Holy Family Home, 1955-1980
19 Huber Family, 1974-2000
20 Bishop Raymond Lane, M.M., 1948-1955
Series 2: Mothers General Correspondence (cont.)

Box 5

Folder

7  A Memoir of Mary Ann, re: Mary Ann’s parents, 1961-1964
8  Fr. Edward Moffett, M.M. 1958-1960
9  Letters regarding Mother M. Alphonsa Lathrop, 1943-1959, n.d.
11 Mother Teresa (and Missionaries of Charity Sisters), 1983, n.d.
12 John Cardinal O’Connor, 1984-2000
13 Our Lady of Good Counsel Home, 1933-1958
14 Our Lady of Perpetual Help Home, 1944-1977
16 Dan Paulos, 1993
17 Archdiocese of Philadelphia, 1929-1989
17-B Governor Nelson Rockefeller, 1972
18 Rose Hawthorne School, Concord, Mass. 1957-1964
Series 2: Mothers General Correspondence (cont.)

Box 5

Folder

19 Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 1956-1998
21 St. Rose’s Home, 1957-1960
22 Archdiocese of Savannah-Atlanta, 1950-1957
23 Sorrow Built a Bridge, 1945-1977
24 Francis Cardinal Spellman, 1940-1967
26 Patricia Valenti, 1983-1990
27 Francesca van der Kley, 1951-1952
28 Vatican Secretariat of State, 1970-1987
29 Bishop James A. Walsh, M.M., 1925
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Series 3: Formation

Box 6

Folder

1. Book of receptions and professions, 1900-1955
2. Book of receptions and professions, 1902-1949
4. Reception and Profession Book, 1906
5. Correspondence re: Reception and Profession Book, 1906
6. Reception and Profession Book, 1921
9. Vocation booklet, ca. 1940
10. Vocation booklets, ca. 1950
11. Young People’s (vocation) Project, 1953
12. Vocation booklets, ca. 1960
13A. Vocation booklet, ca. 1996
15. Reception and profession ceremony, 1925, 1927
16. Reception and profession ceremony, 1931, 1932, 1933
17. Reception and profession ceremony, 1937, 1941, 1944, 1947
18. Reception and profession ceremony, 1945
Series 3: Formation (cont.)

Box 6

Folder

19 Reception and profession ceremony, 1946
20 Reception and profession ceremony, 1947
21 Reception and profession ceremony, 1948
22 Reception and profession ceremony, 1949
23 Reception and profession ceremony, 1950
24 Reception and profession ceremony, 1951
25 Reception and profession ceremony, 1952
26 Reception and profession ceremony, 1953
27 Reception and profession ceremony, 1954
28 Reception and profession ceremony, 1955

Box 7

Folder

1 Reception and profession ceremony, 1956
2 Reception and profession ceremony, 1957
3 Reception and profession ceremony, 1958
4 Reception and profession ceremony, 1959
5 Reception and profession ceremony, 1960
6 Reception and profession ceremony, 1961
7 Reception and profession ceremony, 1962
Series 3: Formation (cont.)

Box 7

Folder

8  Reception and profession ceremony, 1963
9  Reception and profession ceremony, 1964
10 Reception and profession ceremony, 1965
11 Reception and profession ceremony, 1966
12 Reception and profession ceremony, 1967
13 Reception and profession ceremony, 1968
14 Reception and profession ceremony, 1969
15 Reception and profession ceremony, 1970
16 Reception and profession ceremony, 1972
17 Reception and profession ceremony, 1973
18 Reception and profession ceremony, 1974
19 Reception and profession ceremony, 1975
20 Reception and profession ceremony, 1976
21 Reception and profession ceremony, 1977
22 Reception and profession ceremony, 1978
23 Reception and profession ceremony, 1979
24 Reception and profession ceremony, 1980
25 Reception and profession ceremony, 1981
Series 3: Formation (cont.)

Box 8

Folder

1. Reception and profession ceremony, 1982
2. Reception and profession ceremony, 1983
3. Reception and profession ceremony, 1984
4. Reception and profession ceremony, 1985
5. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1986
6. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1987
7. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1988
8. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1989
9. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1990
11. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1992
12. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1993
13. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1994
15. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1997
17. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 1999
Series 3: Formation (cont.)

Box 8-A

Folder

1. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2000
2. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2001
3. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2002
4. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2003
5. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2004
6. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2005
7. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2006
8. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2007
9. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2009
10. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2010
11. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2011
12. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2012
13. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2013
15. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2015

Box 8-B

Folder

1. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2016
2. Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2017
Box 8-B

Folder

3 Reception, profession and jubilee ceremony, 2018

4 Reception, profession and jubilee miscellaneous, n.d.

Series 4: Apostolate

Box 9

Folder

1 Mother Alphonsa’s notes on patients, Scammel Street, 1896

2 Mother Alphonsa’s notes on patients treated in Relief Room, Water Street, 1897

3 Notes on patients, 1898

4 Appeal published in New York Herald, “Plea for the Friendless,” ca. 1898

5 Writings about the work, 1901-1970, n.d.

6 Publications and Essays about the Sisters, 1906-1997

7 Publications and Essays about the Sisters, 2003-2016

8 *Sursum Corda*, 50th Anniversary of the Work, 1946

9 Brochure: “The Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer” 1958

10 Article: “Waiting Room for Heaven,” Hospital Progress, 1959

11 Brochure: “Labor of Love,” ca. 1968

12 Hawthorne Dominicans brochures, 1979, n.d.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>List of expenses, Water Street, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Questions asked of Father Thuente by Sister Alphonsa and Sister Rose, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Book of Sister’s data, 1900-1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mother Alphonsa’s record of the earliest Sisters, 1901-1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Correspondence re: Sister’s burial plots, 1905-1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lists of Sisters and dowries, 1942, n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Notebook of money brought in by novices, n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sag Harbor vacation home, 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Deed to Elberon vacation home, Long Island, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sr. M. Philip Shaffer writings on community life, 1972, n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>“Novitiate Days,” n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Awards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Hospital Apostolate Award, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Servant of God Awards presented by the Knights of Columbus, Thornwood, NY, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Saint Dominic Medal presented by the Dominican House of Studies by the Pontifical Faculty of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, DC, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Archbishop Edward F. Hoban Award for Service to the Diocese of Cleveland, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Commendation from Dominican Friars, Province of Saint Joseph, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series 6: Community Jubilees and Anniversaries

**Box 10**

**Folder**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sursum Corda, 50th Anniversary publication, 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Correspondence re: Sursum Corda, 1947-1949, n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Golden Jubilee Booklet, 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Correspondence re: Golden Jubilee, 1950-1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Materials relating to 75th Anniversary celebration, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>75th Anniversary booklet, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Correspondence re: 75th Anniversary, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Publication commemorating the 80th Anniversary of Rosary Hill Home and Holy Rosary Church, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Materials relating to 100th Anniversary of the Work celebration, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Correspondence re: 100th Anniversary of the Work celebration, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Centennial Celebration, 1998-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Centennial Celebration, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Centennial celebration Mass, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Centennial booklet: The Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Centennial clippings, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series 7: Spirituality

Box 11

Folder

1  *Sixteen Conferences on the Fundamental Principles of the Dominican Life*
   by Fr. Clement M. Thuente, 1908

31 Morning Prayers, ca. 1920

32 Evening Prayers, ca. 1920

33 Infant of Prague devotion, ca. 1920

34 Retreat notes, 1921

35 Saints and Saintly Dominicans, 1946

36 Prayer of the Faithful for Rose Hawthorne Lathrop’s birthday, 1968

37 Homilies, 1968-1983

38 Community Prayer Book, ca. 1975

39 Community Prayer Book, 1997

40 Community Prayer Book, 2002

41 Community Prayer Book, 2005

42 Community Prayer Book, 2010

43 Album of Holy Cards belonging to Mother Alphonsa and Mother Rose, prepared by the Novitiate in 1993 (Stored with photograph albums)

44 Liturgical Program of Thanksgiving, 1997

45 “Evangelical Obedience,” Regional Workshop of CMSWR, 1999

46 Rose of Lima prayer cards, n.d.

47 Act of Consecration of the Community to the Sacred Heart, n.d.

19 Miscellaneous prayers, n.d.
Series 7: Spirituality

Box 12

Folder

1  Homilies by Father Joseph T. Clune, Part 1, n.d.
50  Homilies by Father Joseph T. Clune, Part 4, n.d.
51  Homilies by Father Joseph T. Clune, Part 5, n.d.
52  Homilies by Father Joseph T. Clune, Part 6, n.d.
53  Prayers for the Sick and Dying, prepared for the use of the Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne by Father Adrian Holzmeister, n.d.
Spirituality

Box 13

Books

Blessed Sacrament Book, Rev. F. X. Lasance, 1913

Dominican Sister’s Office Book, 1960

Dominican Sister’s Office Book, 1962

The Infant Jesus of Prague and Its Veneration, Rev. Herman Koneberg (2 copies)

The Life of St. Rose of Lima, Rev. F.W. Faber, ed. 1855

Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Fr. St. Omer, 1889

Rubrics of the Dominican Rite

The Spiritual Doctrine of Father Louis Lallemant, Rev. F.W. Faber, ed. 1884

A Thought from Dominican Saints for Each Day of the Year, 1886

Box 14

Fr. Clement M. Thuente, O.P.

Box 15-26

Deceased Sisters files, 1905-present
Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne
Free Homes Collection
1877-2016

Call number:  Ms. 500
Physical Description:  34 boxes, 29 volumes
Access restrictions:  Unrestricted
Inclusive dates:  1877-2016
Cite as:  Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne Free Homes Collection, Hawthorne, New York

Homes:

1899-2009  St. Rose’s Home, New York City
1901  Rosary Hill Home, Hawthorne, New York
1930  Sacred Heart Home, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
1932-2002  Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home, Fall River, Massachusetts
1939  Our Lady of Perpetual Help Home, Atlanta, Georgia
1941-2009  Our Lady of Good Counsel Home, St. Paul, Minnesota
1956-2004  Holy Family Home, Parma, Ohio
2007-2011  St. Catherine of Siena Home, Kisumu, Kenya
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Patients baptized at St. Rose’s Home, 1899-1915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Letter re: Cherry Street Corporation, 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Copy of United States Census form submitted from St. Rose’s Home, 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mother Alphonsa’s notes regarding patients, 1900-1901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Donations of Articles, 1901-1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Record of Catholic Patients at St. Rose’s Home, 1901-1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Letter re: Tax exempt status of the Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1902</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Undertaker’s voucher for burial of patients, Linden Hill M. E. Cemetery, 1905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Invitation to opening ceremony at the new St. Rose’s, 1911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Contents of copper box in the corner stone of new St. Rose’s, 1911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Sketches of St. Rose’s lot at Front and Jackson Streets, NYC, 1911</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>St. Rose’s Building Fund appeals, 1911-1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>St. Rose’s mortgage, 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Tablet in memory of Sr. Mary Loretto Smith, ca. 1918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Sketch by Mother Alphonsa of garden at St. Rose’s, 1919</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tax receipts, 1919-1956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Patient Admissions Forms, 1921-1944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Antone Hospital Guild, 1933-1976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Correspondence, 1951-1984, n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 1

Folder

20 Opening and dedication of new building, 1957
21 Minutes of the Local Chapter, 1967-1968
22 Recommendations to Board of Directors re: health department regulations, 1960
23 New York State Department of Health survey, 1968
24 Materials re: patient Dr. Bertram Moore, 1984
25 Copies of Mother Rose’s letters about patients, n.d.
26 Stations of the Cross, 1957
27 List of relics in altar, n.d.
28 “For Love of God and Mankind” by A. Patient (Jean Coy), n.d.
29 Miscellaneous, n.d.

Box 1-A

Folder

1 Clipping file
2 Clipping and other items removed from Annals
3 Rededication ceremony, 2003
4 Brochure, 2003
5 Closing of St. Rose’s, 2009
6 Opening and Blessing of Sacred Heart Convent, 2009
7 Sacred Heart Convent garden, 2012
## St. Rose’s Home

**Box 2**

**Folder**

1. Deeds: 426 Cherry Street, 1899-1902
2. Notes on patients (most likely written by RHL), 1907-1915
3. Deeds: Front and Jackson Streets, 1911-1912
4. Deed: Front and Jackson Streets, 1912
5. Deeds: Front Street, 1920-1936
6. Deeds: Jackson Street, 1934-1979

**Box 2-A**

Patient ledgers, 1914-1920

**Box 2-B**

Patient ledgers, 1920-1926

**Box 2-C**

Patient ledgers, 1927-1934

**Box 2-D**

Patient ledgers, 1934-1940

**Box 2-E**

Patient ledgers, 1940-1952

**Box 2-F**

Patients Received to Church, 1913-1940

**Box 2-G**

Patient Removals, 1937-1969
History and Government:

Box 3

Folder

1. Church of Our Lady of the Rosary/ Dominican Fathers, 1901
2. Records of the Life of Rosary Hill Home by Mother Alphonsa, 1902-1904
3. Contract with French Dominican and Salesian Fathers for spiritual help, 1909
4. Protest against cemetery at Rosary Hill, 1910
5. Lists of celebrants and preachers, 1916
6. Label for mattress, 1918
7. Catholic Charities appeal from Cardinal Hayes (mention of Rosary Hill), 1920
8. Mother Alphonsa’s plans and notes for building of new Rosary Hill Home, 1920-1922
9. Mother Alphonsa’s rough sketch of floor plans for new building (including postcards of California Missions) 1922
10. Stations of the Cross in Rosary Hill Chapel, 1925, 1975
11. Newspaper appeals for new building, ca. 1927
12. Handwritten draft by Mother Rose for Report, 1928
13. Transfer of burial site of Rev. Bernard Bray from Rosary Hill, 1931
15. Fire inspection, 1952
17. 80th Anniversary: Rosary Hill Home and Holy Rosary Parish, 1981
18. Dedication ceremony, 1983
19. Rosary Hill Centennial, 2001
**Box 3**

**Folder**

20 Anniversary Mass, 2003


22 Article: “The First Rosary Hill” (French Dominican convent), n.d.

23 Volunteers, n.d.

24 Clipping file

25 Awards, 2012

26 Miscellaneous celebrations, 2002-2016

27 Christmas hymns, n.d.

28 Certificate of Enthronement to the Sacred Heart Of Jesus, 1944

29 “Laboring to Eternal Life: Rosary Hill Home, A Case Study,” 2018

**Box 3-A**


**Patients:**

**Box 4**

**Folder**

1 List of Patients Received at Rosary Hill, 1901-1906

2 Names of New Patients and Dates of Arrival, 1911-1917

3 Women patients, 1917-1923

4 Men patients, 1917-1921

5 Men patients, 1921-1924

6 Women patients, 1924-1927

7 Men patients, 1924-1927

8 “Joanie” written by Sister M. Christopher (includes photos), 1961
Box 4-A

Folder

1. Record of purchases for patients from of Miss Olga Lenek, 1924
3. “Doll Babies” by Miss Margie Onze, 1950
4. Scrapbook of patients at Rosary Hill, ca. 1956
6. “Rosary Hill Home” by Jean Coy (patient), n.d.
8. “Marion” by Marion Hajkowski (patient), 2003

Box 4-B

Folder

1. Baptisms and Returns to the Church, 1921-1965
2. Anointings, 1935-1965
3. Record of Confirmation, 1949-1965
4. Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, The Sick, 1965
5. Baptisms, 2011
Rosary Hill Home

**Financial Records:**

**Box 5**

**Folder**

1. Receipts for mortgage payments, 1909
2. Appraisal of Rosary Hill property, 1910
3. Names and Addresses of Donations to Mortgage Fund, 1915 and Donations to Drug Auxiliary, December, 1942
4. Balance paid on loan, 1919
5. Donations and expenses, 1921-1927
7. Donations and expenses, 1931-1935
8. Trusts bequeathed to Sisters, 1937-1948

**Pharmacy Records:**

**Box 5**

**Folder**

10. Pharmacy inventory, 1908-1911
11. Pharmacy inventory, 1911-1912
12. Pharmacy inventory, 1912-1915
13. Pharmacy inventory, 1915-1918
14. Pharmacy inventory, 1917-1918
15. Pharmacy inventory, 1922-1927
Rosary Hill Home

Box 5-A

Folder

1  Pharmacy records, 1927-1936
2  Pharmacy records, 1937-1950

Deeds and Property Records:

Box 6

Folder

1  Deeds: Putnam County, 1877-1905
2  Mortgages: Rosary Hill Home, 1894-1909
3  Deeds: Rosary Hill Home, 1894-1919
4  Deeds: Rosary Hill Home, 1901
5  Closing report, Rosary Hill Home, 1901
6  Deeds: Rosary Hill Home, 1901-1945
7  Cash receipts and disbursements, 1922
8  Deeds: Westchester County, 1908-1918
9  Deeds to property Sold to Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1898-1913
10 Deeds to property Sold to Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1919-1979
11 Correspondence relating to property transfers, 1913-1919
12 Taxes paid on properties, 1903-1922
13 Deeds: miscellaneous, 1894-1919
14 Relics in chapel, Rosary Hill Home, 1882-1989
Deeds and Property Records:

Box 6-A

Folder

Correspondence regarding purchase of lots comprising Rosary Hill Property

1 1905-1924
2 1925
3 1926
4 1927
5 1928
6 1929
7 1930-1955

Box 6-B

Folder

1 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1892-1899
2 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1901-1909
3 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1910-1914
4 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1917-1919
5 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1920-1924
6 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1925
7 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1926
8 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1927-1929
9 Deeds acquired by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1930-1948
Deeds and Property Records (cont.):

Box 6-B

Folder

10 Map of Sherman Park lots for sale by the Rapid Transit Real Estate Co., 1894

11 Deeds and lot numbers of property purchased by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1901-1955

12 Record book of lots purchased, 1905-1949

13 Lots property purchased by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1905, n.d.

14 Sketches of lots property purchased by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1907-1911, n.d.

15 Mortgages, 1912-1922

16 Certificate of Exemption from taxation, 1921-1930

17 Receipts for legal services regarding lot purchases, 1925-1927

18 Receipt for property tax bills paid, 1926-1933

19 Map showing Rosary Hill Annexation to the Hawthorne Improvement District, 1977

20 Map of Hawthorne, n.d.

21 Maps of Rosary Hill property, n.d.

22 Blueprints for Rosary Hill Home garage, n.d.

Box 6-C

Oversized rolled material:

Map of Sherman Park, 1891

Map showing land belonging to Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, 1928

Map of Rosary Hill Home property with building sites, n.d.

Map of deeds to property owned by Servants of Relief for Incurable Cancer, n.d.
Box 7

Folder

1  Stations of the Cross, 1930
2  Incorporation, 1932-1976
3  Report on Philadelphia by Mother M. Rose, 1932
4  Deeds: Sacred Heart Home, 1933-1953
4-A Building plans and related correspondence, 1930-1952
5  Correspondence, 1935-1975
6  Press release, 1950
7  Brochures, 1950-1975
9  Letters and stories about patients, 1956, n.d.
9-A Diagnoses of patients, 1930-1952
10 Sacred Heart Home Golden Jubilee, 1980
11 Stained glass, 1999
12 80th Anniversary of the founding of Sacred Heart Home, 2010
13 Clipping file, 1975-2015
14 Miscellaneous celebrations, 2009-2018
15 Baptismal Register, 1930-1949
16 Baptismal Register, 1949-1963
17 Baptismal Register, 1963-2014
Box 8

Folder

1  Deeds: Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home, 1932-1933
2  Incorporation and Bylaws, 1932-1943
3  Annals of Fall River by Mother M. Rose, 1932
4  Brochures, 1970s-1980s
5  Letter from Elisabeth Kubler Ross about RHL Home, 1974
6  Opening of Fall River Home by Sr. M. Catherine, 1975
7  Bylaws, 1978
8  Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home Golden Jubilee, 1982
9  Awards and citations, 1987-2002
10 Annual Meeting, 1997
11 Scrapbook pages, n.d.
12 The Founding of the Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home, n.d.
13 Anecdotes and poems about the Home and patients, n.d.
14 Clipping file
15 Clippings re: opposition to homeless shelter at former Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home, 2002
16 Blueprints of RHL Home
17 Sr. M. Madeleine to Bishop Cassidy, 1932
18 Donation of $2500 by the Knights of Columbus for the purchase of hospital beds, 1935
19 Letters of congratulation for 50th Anniversary of home, 1982
20 “The Rose Hawthorne Herald,” 1994
Box 8-A

Annals of Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home, 1932-1936

Box 8-B

Annals, 1937-1940

Box 8-C

Annals, 1941-1952

Box 8-D

Annals, 1953-1959

Box 8-E

Annals, 1967-1977

Box 8-F

Annals, 1978-1997
Box 9

Folder

1  Deeds: Our Lady of Perpetual Help Home, 1938
2  Permission to open Home in Atlanta, 1938
3  Founding of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Home by Mother M. Rose, 1938
4  Bylaws, 1939
5  Scrapbook, 1939-1948
6  Brochures, 1949-2005
7  Annals, 1954-1960
8  Silver Jubilee, 1964
10 Correspondence, 1965-1986, n.d.
11 Chapel recommendations, ca. 1969
12 Blueprints, 1971
13 “The Little Ones,” by Dorothy Quinn, ca. 1972
14 Dedication ceremonies, 1973
15 Key to the City of Atlanta, 1973
16 40th Anniversary celebration, 1979
17 Golden Jubilee brochure, 1989
18 Community Service Award, 1996
19 Clipping file
20 75th Anniversary, 2014
Box 9

Folder

21 Blessing of the Window of the Resurrection, 2018

22 Miscellaneous

Materials re: Mary Ann Long


24 Contract: A Memoir of Mary Ann, 1961

25 Correspondence following publication of A Memoir of Mary Ann, 1961-1962


27 Clippings

28 Articles and proofs for publication of A Memoir of Mary Ann, 1961-1989
Box 10

Folder

1  Deeds: Our Lady of Good Counsel Home, 1941-1942
2  Incorporation, 1942
3  Antone Guild/ Guild of Catholic Women 1942-1990
4  Antone Guild/ Guild of Catholic Women 1942-1990
5  Antone Guild/ Guild of Catholic Women 1942-1990
6  Antone Guild/ Guild of Catholic Women 1942-1990
7  Early anniversary cards hand-made by the sisters, 1943-1946
8  General correspondence, 1946-2003
9  Letters from Mother M. Siena to sisters in St. Paul, 1950-1960
12 Letters from Mother Anne Marie to Sisters in St. Paul, 1989-1993
14 Correspondence regarding new convent, 1951-1954
15 Patients, 1960-2010
17 Archbishop Harry Flynn, 2018
Our Lady of Good Counsel Home

Box 10-A

Folder

1 General information about Home, 1963-1995
2 Silver Jubilee, 1966
3 Certificate of Incorporation, 1980
4 Volunteers, 1963-1988
5 40th Anniversary and dedication and blessing of new building, 1981
7 Archbishops correspondence, 1992-2009
8 Mass in Thanksgiving for Home, 2008
9 Closing of the Home, 2008-2009
10 Clippings
11 Clippings
12 Our Lady of Peace Cancer Home, 2010-2013

Box 10-B

Annals of Our Lady of Good Counsel Home, 1941-1999

On shelf, unboxed

Patient ledgers (24 volumes and 2 vol. index), 1942-2009
Record of chaplaincy (3 volumes), 1945-2009
Confirmation Register, 1948-1982
Baptismal Register, 1946-1986
Box 11
Folder

1  Correspondence, 1955-1997
2  Articles of Incorporation, 1956
3  Blessing and dedication of Holy Family Home, 1956-1959
4  Mothers General letters to Sisters at Holy Family Home, 1956-1967
5  Patients, 1956-1963
6  Annals (draft), 1956-1957
7  Annals (published), 1956-1957
8  Ledger, 1956-1975
9  Groundbreaking ceremony, 1957
10 Donations, 1957-1986
11 Council meetings, 1957-1960
12 Brochures, 1958-1964
13 Dedication of Holy Family Home, 1959
14 Deed: Holy Family Home, 1960
15 Radio broadcasts, 1961-1962
16 Volunteers, 1961-1995
17 Awards and proclamations, 1962-1996
18 Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael B. Ivanko, 2018
Box 11-A

Folder

1 Christmas card, 1963
2 10th Anniversary brochure, 1966
3 Czech Guild, 1966-1981
4 Czech Guild, 1982-1996
5 Cleveland Clarion newsletter, 1967-1970
6 Commemoration of 75th Anniversary as a congregation, 1975
7 Contract, re: payment of $450,000 to Diocese of Cleveland, 1975-1977
8 Silver Jubilee, 1981 and 50th Anniversary, 2006
9 Clipping file
10 Calvary Cemetery, 1957-1991
11 Miscellaneous celebrations, 2000-2004
12 Closing of Holy Family Home, 2004
13 Holy Family Home logo, n.d.
14 Early Days of Parma, Ohio by Mayor James w. Day, 1997
15 “Holy Family Home and Hospice,” booklet by Dr. Robert Dencher, 2015
16 Plays and performances, n.d.
Box 12
Folder

1 Correspondence regarding opening of St. Catherine of Siena Home, 2005-2006
2 General correspondence, 2005-2010
3 CD of Power Point presentation: “Kenya,” 2005 (2 copies)
4 Souvenirs from Kenya, 2005
5 *Into Africa*: Journal by Sister Marie Edward, 2005
6 Clippings, 2005
7 CD: “Call to Kenya,” 2007
8 Blessing and dedication of home, 2007
9 CDs: Dedication Mass, 2007 (4 copies)
10 Sacrament register, 2007-2011
11 Map of Kisumu District showing location of St. Catherine of Siena Home, n.d.
12 Map showing St. Catherine of Siena property (shaded in blue), n.d.